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Get Winter-Ready!
Temperatures are dropping, snow has started to fall and the holidays are just around the corner — winter's nearly
here whether we like it or not!
In this edition of Business Insider, we're bringing you the latest industry roundup to kick off the season. You'll find the
information you need on how to tackle cold and flu outbreaks, explore sustainable packaging alternatives, make safety
mistakes a thing of the past, maximize stretch wrap performance and more.

The 411 on Bunzl
Driving Down Emissions
This year, Bunzl powered up a new pilot project to help
reduce emissions — using a compressed natural gas
(CNG) tractor trailer. See how the CNG tractor reduces
environmental impact and improves our overall fuel
efficiency along one of our busiest routes.

Industry Snap Shot
Trash Talk: Plastic Packaging Alternatives
We'll help you sort through the options to find sustainable packaging alternatives that work for your business. (It's not as
simple as one might think!) You'll find it all here, along with our new Sustainable Packaging Catalogue.

Safety Mistakes You Don't Know You're Making
We all know that PPE can mean the difference between a safe work environment and disaster, but having the right
equipment in place is just the starting point. Identify the potential gaps in your workplace safety program...and what to do
about them!

Keeping Quality Under Wraps
Are you getting the most out of your stretch wrap investment? Find out how properly packing and wrapping pallets can not
only help protect your investment, but reduce waste and save money — all while delivering the highest quality to your
customers.

The #1 Way To Fight Cold and Flu — Hands Down
Cold and flu season costs Canadian businesses over $1 billion every year. That's why we worked with industry
experts to bring you the 20-Minute Cure for Cold & Flu: Hand Hygiene Programs webinar for the critical steps that'll keep
your facility healthy and productive all season long.

Hand Hygiene Program Guide
Did you know that a workplace hand hygiene
program can reduce sick leave absenteeism by 25%?
Keep your workplace healthy and productive with this
step-by-step guide on how to develop, launch,
communicate and maintain an effective hand hygiene
program. The guide will help you identify germ hot spots
and provides a hand washing how-to for posting on
restroom walls.

What's Hot From Our Vendors
We're proud to work with some the world's best known and trusted brands to bring you a comprehensive range of the
highest quality products and first-to-market innovations in every category. Check these out:

